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Warrant for Annual Meeting
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Wilton in the
County of Hillsborough and State of New Hamp-
shire, qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to appear at the Town
Hall in said Wilton, on Tuesday, the 14th day of
March next at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary town officers.
2. To hear the reports of town officers, agents
and committees and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To see if the town will grant the free use of
the town hall for the following purposes : Roy Bent
Post No. 10, American Legion, the Wilton Fire De-
partment for their annual party, the Roy Bent Post
No. 10, American Legion, for Memorial Day exercis-
es, Boy Scouts and Centennial Committee for 200th
anniversary celebration.
4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see what action the town will take in re-
gard to real estate taken over by the town for non-
payment of taxes.
6. To see if the town will vote to accept the
budget as prepared by the budget committee or
make any alterations relating thereto.
7. To see if the town will vote to discontinue,
subject to gates and bars, the section of highway be-
ginning at a point on route 101 alternate, near the
Livermore bridge and ending on route 101 opposite
the Wilton Center schoolhouse.
8. To see if the town will vote to rescind the ac-
tion, taken at the town meeting held March 12th,
1935 relating to the adoption of the Town Budget
Law or take any action relating thereto.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $190.00 to the Monadnock Re-
gion Association in Southern New Hampshire for
issuance and distribution of printed matter, news-
paper and magazine advertising, calling attention
to the resources and natural advantages of the
town, in co-operation with the other thirty-seven
towns in the Monadnock Region, or take any action
relating thereto.
10. To see what action, if any, the town will
take in regard to discounting taxes.
11. To see what action, if any, the town will
take relative to additional forest fire fighting equip-
ment due to the hazard of hurricane debris and
raise and appropriate money therefor.
12. To see if the town will vote to have the
names of persons receiving town aid published in
the town reports.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty
Dollars for the use of the Planning Board, or take
any action relating thereto.
14. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate to defray town
charges for the ensuing year, including town officers'
salaries and expenses, election and registration,
town hall, police department, fire department,
health department, vital statistics, sewer main-
tenance, town road aid, town maintenance, town
forest, planning board, parks and playgrounds, cen-
tennial committee, new equipment, street lighting,
municipal court, town poor, old age assistance, aid
to soldiers and their families, Memorial Day, ceme-
teries, interest, W. P. A. project, bonds, long term
notes, state and county taxes, Monadnock Region
Association, and miscellaneous items.
15. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.





Selectmen of Wilton, N. H.
8
BUDGET
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the En
suing Year, Feb. 1, 1939 to Jan. 31, 1940, Com-
pared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures
of the Previous Year, Feb. 1, 1938 to
Jan. 31, 1939
Actual
Sources of Revenue 1938
From State:
Interest and dividends tax So 188
Insurance tax 4
Railroad tax 495
Savings Bank tax 477
Bounties 16
Rental of equipment 7








From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business licenses and permits
Rent of town hall and
other buildings











Motor vehicle permit fees


























5252 37 5832 86
2474 86 2400 00
67079 75 73773 38
2000 00 2000 00
(b) National Bank
stock taxes 268 50 268 50
Tax sales redeemed 499 88
Cemetery lots sold, annual care 219 60 200 00
Income from trust funds 224 00 224 00
Dog licenses 380 20
Health department 212 75 200 00
Amount Raised by Issue
of Bonds or Notes:
Temporary loans 20000 00 20000 00
Cash on hand 2873 16




Purposes of Expenditures 1938 1939
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town officers' salaries $1870 00 $2000 00
Town officers' expenses 1062 96 1100 00
Election and registration exp». 200 70 100 00
Municipal Court expenses 99 30 100 00
Expenses town hall and
other town buildings 2351 49 2200 00
Protection of Persons
and Property:
Police department 1839 00 1800 00
Fire department 2092 05 2300 00
Bounties 2 60




including hospitals 1128 14 1100 00
Vital statistics 26 00 40 00




















Town poor 3768 29 3600 00
Old age assistance 892 00 1800 00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and
other celebrations 150 00 150 00
Aid to soldiers and




including band concerts 472 48 300 00
Public Service Enterprises:
Municipally owned water
and electric utilities 3020 36 3020 36




On temporary loans 670 90 670 90
On bonded debt 722 50 637 50
On long term notes 720 89 622 14
Outlay for New Construction
and Permanent Improvements:
Highways and Bridges:










Payment on principal of debt:
(a) Bonds 2000 00
(b) Long term notes 2500 00
(c) Temporary loans 20000 00
(e) Deficit of previous year
Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions:
State taxes 3780 00
County taxes 11406 92
Payments to school districts 28087 34
















Member of the Board of Selectmen,
DANIEL R. BATCHELDER,










INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
Land and buildings $1,581,315 00
Electric plants 34,055 00
Horses, 49 3,550 00
Cows, 336 20,735 00
Other neat stock, 35 2,095 00
Sheep, 17 85 00
Hogs, 8 62 00
Fowls, 292 360 00
Portable mills 3,500 00
Boats, 2 350 00
Pumps and tanks 2,165 00
Stock in trade 171,865 00
Mills and machinery 88,500 00
Total valuation $1,908,577 00
Exemptions to soldiers $29,125 00
Exemptions to blind 1,000 00
Total exemptions 30,125 00
Total assessed valuation in 1938 $1,878,452 00
Total assessed valuation in 1937 1,842,822 00
Increase in valuations $35,630 00
Property tax committed $64,806 59
Poll taxes, 1090 at $2.00 2,180 00
National Bank stock tax 268 50
$67,255 09
Additional 119 03
Total committed to collector $67,374 12
Tax rate, $3.45 per $100.00
13
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, land and buildings
Furniture and equipment
Libraries, land and buildings
Equipment
Fire Department, land and buildings
Equipment
Highway Department, land and buildings
Equipment
Memorial lot, park and playground
Water works
Schools, lands and buildings
Town forest


















Cash in hands of town treas. S4938
Real estate acquired by deeds 507
Due from municipal court
Due from health department
Due from highway department
Due from town hall





























Outstanding bills S 1226 83




Dog tax 355 20




















Water bonds 16,000 00
51,639 94
Net Debt $28,166 31
Net debt January 31, 1938 $28,852 77
Net debt January 31, 1939 28,166 31
Decrease $686 46
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Cash on hand February 1, 1938 $ 2,873 16
Property taxes,
current year $50,495 76
Poll taxes,
current year 1,220 00
National Bank stock 268 50
$51984 26
Property and poll taxes
for previous years 17363 99
Tax sales redeemed 499 88
From state
:
Rental of equipment 7 60
Town poor, soldiers' aid
and old age 648 07
Int. and dividend tax 5188 80
Insurance tax 4 32
Railroad tax 495 09
Savings bank tax 477 29
Bounties 16 40
Dog tax 380 20
Business licenses and permits 27 50
Highway department 283 80
Rent of town hall 612 35
Interest from taxes 604 98
Cemeteries, sale of lots
and annual care 219 60
16
Income from trust funds 224 00
Health department 212 75
Town forest department 150 50
Water department 5252 37
Motor vehicle permits 2474 86
Temporary loans 20000 00
County treasurer 251 24
Refund from welfare 30 00
















W. P. A. road project
Street lighting
T. R. A. road



























































DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1. Town Officers' Salaries:
Appropriation $1620.00; Expended $1870.00
Ralph A. Tuttle, selectman $360 00
David J. Barry, selectman 270 00
James E. Burke, selectman 270 00
Leslie N. Center, treasurer 135 00
Edwin A. French, clerk 100 00
Chas. Putnam, overseer of poor 100 00
Minda Putnam, clerk for
overseer of poor 250 00
Thomas D. Hurley, tax collector 335 00
Paul V. Herlihy, auditor 25 00
John T. Hurley, auditor 25 00
$1870 00
Detail 2. Town Officers' Expenses:
Appropriation $1080.00; Expended $1062.96
Wilton Tel. Co., telephone
Postage
E. A. French, permits
Mary McGrath, dinners
Edmund Little Co., supplies
Cabinet Press, reports
David J. Barry, expenses
L. L. Junkins, surveying
Donat Corriveau, deeds
Assoc, of Assessors, dues
Cole Printing Co., supplies
Ralph Tuttle, mileage and
expense
H. D. Cheever, insurance
Thomas D. Hurley, expense
Wilfred Boisclair, return of
nine names


















Cabinet Press, parking notices 15 40
Wilton National Bank, checks 33 40
Mildred Gage, typing 2 50
Phyllis Tuttle, copying 10 years
invoice book 31 50
West End Print Shop, stationery 8 84
A. E. Martelle Co., supplies 6 16
W. W. Cobleigh, title search
,
55 00
Ralph Tuttle, expense running
lines 19 30
Wilfred Berube, supplies 50
$1062 96
Detail 3. Election and Registration:
Appropriation $190.00; Expended $200.70
Arthur H. Gage, supervisor $30 00
John T. Hurley, supervisor 15 00
W. L. Stanton, supervisor 30 00
Bertha Batchelder, ballot clerk 14 00
Charles Jowders, ballot clerk 14 00
Edward Varley, ballot clerk 14 00
Edward Burke, ballot clerk 14 00
David J. Barry, moderator 45 00
Estate of J. P. Melzer, ballots 9 50
Oscar's Lunch, lunches 4 80
Wilfred Berube, supplies 1 85
Cabinet Press, notices 5 25
Worseman's Lunch, lunches 2 25
McGrath's Lunch, lunches 1 05
$200 70
Detail 4. Municipal Court:
Appropriation $100.00; Expended $99.30








Detail 5. Town Hall:
Appropriation $2500.00; Expended $2351.49
David Whiting & Sons, coal $314 25
L. A. Gibbons, labor 1 00
W. W. Adrian, labor 7 15
A. E. Laponsie, painting outside 485 10
Joe LaCasse, sharpening lawn
mower 2 25
W. E. Foster, repair roof 26 22
Wilton Motor Co., labor on clock 50
Fred Tuttle, repairs to floor
and eaves 53 44
J. B. Ingham, signs 5 75
O. H. Frye Est., slabs 27 62
jE. T. Broderick, labor and supplies 8 25
L. M. Langdell, insurance 138 00
A. E. Laponsie, glass and labor 1 25
James Broderick, labor 1 95
Charles Jowders, salary 884 00
Public Service Co., lights 239 92
Frank Dunn, supplies 29 90
R. S. Nichols, express 8 97
Holmerden Co., supplies 63 37
Edward LaCasse, wood 18 00
Cleary's Drug Stores, supplies 1 25
Fred Clark, supplies 7 75
Wilton Telephone Co., phone 5 00
Paul Bergeron, clean chimney 15 00




Public Service Co., lights $6 00
Detail 6. Police Department:
Appropriation $1800.00; Expended $1839.00
Edgar J. Record, salary $1632 00
Edgar J. Record, mileage 12 51
21
Edgar J. Record, dog officer 25 00
Thomas MeGrath, special officer 33 00
Charles Jowders, special officer 14 50
W. E. Bernard, rent of lobby 75 00
Public Service Co., lights 12 00
Frank Dunn, supplies 4 89
M. Linsky, buttons 1 80
A. T. Willette, pants 5 00
S. C. Terris, alteration of pants 2 75
C. E. Putnam, clean uniform 50
C. Yelland, 1 light 20 05
$1839 00
Outstanding bills:
E. J. Record $32 00
W. E. Bernard 25 00
$57 00
Detail 7. Fire Department:
Appropriation $2100.00; Expended $2092.05
Wilton Tel. Co., telephone
Public Service Co., lights
Eva Lamarche, storage
William E. Hickey, still alarms
Main St. Garage, oil
James Broderick, labor
G. G. Draper, still alarms
John Thompson, still alarms
Harry Draper, still alarms
David Jowders, still alarms
Archie Thompson, still alarms
Edward Varley, still alarms
Ai Hutchinson, still alarms
A. T. Willette, still alarms
Lawrence Paro, still alarms
Erland Frye, still alarms



















Omer J. Berube, still alarms
C. E. Putnam, mitten, dry cells
Nashua Steam Press, parts, labor 92
George K. Egan, gas
W. W. Adrian, wiring
A. E. Gatz, axe and bar
F. W. Clark, supplies
E. Broderick, labor
W. E. Hickey, salary
J. McCarty, hose
Oscar's Lunch, lunches
Ellis Fire Co., coat
P. F. Sullivan, labor, supplies
Lawrence A. Paro, labor
Frland Frye, steward
Congregational Church, storage
Joe LaCasse, sharpen lawn
mowers
Milford Motor Co., supplies
David Whiting & Sons, supplies
W. E. Hickey, labor
A. Bergeron, labor
Wilton Auto Station, gas and oil
Edgar Liberty, still alarms
James Seymour, still alarms
Ken Draper, still alarms
G. G. Draper, Jr., still alarms
Maurice Center, still alarms
Art Keilig, still alarms
Robert Boak, still alarms
Hazel Jowders, still alarms
Russell Burden, still alarms
A. Piccolomini, still alarms
John Thomas, still alarms
E. H. Burke, still alarms





































Wilfred Berube, still alarms 1 50
Harry Munson, still alarms 1 50
Carl Frye, still alarms 50
Wilfred Pellerin, still alarms 50
M. J. Shea, still alarms 1 50
Thomas Sherlock, still alarms 1 00
John Gibbons, still alarms and
labor 1 70
E. LaCasse, oil 41 93
Wilton Motor Co., gas, oil,
repairs 120 13
George Berry, paint 2 00
A. T. Willette, car 2 50
Ralph Tuttle, payroll No. 1 255 00
A. Hutchinson, payroll No. 2 255 00
Carl Frye, payroll No. 3 255 00
M. J. Shea, labor 6 40
G. G. Draper, salary 35 00
H. J. Harwood, salary 35 00
H. G. Colony, labor 2 40
Ray Burke, labor 80
H. D. Cheever, insurance 50 00
Surgical Dressings Inc., supplies 5 13
Hope Rubber Co., hose 11 57
J. C. Croucher, wrenches 16 84
Eddie Warren, still alarms 1 50
Liberty's Eastern Express, express 50
Outstanding bills Jan. 31, 1939:
David Whiting & Son $ 37 76
Wilton Motor Co. 178 87
Carpenter Morton 18 00
Miller Auto Co. 21 42
Wilton Auto Co. 28 71
G. G. Draper 15 00





J. E. Sullivan, 3 hedgehog heads $ 60
Annie Austin, 1 hedgehog head 20
Charles Gregoire, 1 hedgehog head 20
Erland Frye, 5 hedgehog heads 1 00
James Sheldon, 3 hedgehog heads 60
$2 60
Detail 11. Health Department:
Appropriation $1000.00; Expended $1128.14
Dr. J. Edward Powers, salary
and expense $ 84 54
Edna Gilbert, salary (13 mos.) 886 58
Edna Gilbert, mileage 174 90
Cleary's Drug Stores, supplies 2 12
$1128 14
Detail 12. Vital Statistics:
Appropriation $40.00; Expended $26.00
H. D. Cheever, return of
marriage certificates $ 75
E. A. French, birth and
death returns 25 25
$26 00
Detail 13. Sewer Maintenance:
Appropriation $400.00; Expended $323.31




















Ernest Broderick, labor 160 25
D. Whiting & Sons, cement
and pipe 16 18
M. J. Shea, labor 3 60
Boston Shoe Store, boots 5 00
L. A. Gibbons, trucking 6 00
W. E. Hickey, labor 25 80
Paul Doherty, labor 6 40
A. Fairfield, labor 2 80
John Thompson, trucking 4 25
Abbott Worsted Mills, bricks 1 25
Nashua Iron Foundry, cover 17 82
A. T. Willette, labor and car 5 20
Henry Colony, labor 1 60
$323 31







S. R. Boutwell, trucking
John R. Burke, trucking
L. A. Gibbons, trucking
A. L. Curtis, trucking
John S. Thompson, trucking
James Putnam, gravel
Wilton Auto Station, gas and oil
Wilton Motor Co., gas and oil


























Wilton Feed & Supply, supplie





Detail 16. Highway Department:
Appropriation $6000.00; Expended $8151.32
Summer:
Fred Lenz, labor









Wilton Motor Co., gas, oil,
repairs
Public Service Co., lights
Quigley's Garage, gas, oil,
repairs
Harry Hartshorn, set glass
William Raymond, labor
Fred Burns, labor

































Andy Holt, labor 13 40
Ai Hutchinson, labor 1 20
P. C. Heald, labor 4 20
Lyman Chandler, labor 28 00
Charles Holden, labor 20 90
Ernest Balcom, labor 6 00
John S. Thompson, truck 12 88
Joe Pellitier, labor 2 40
John Varley, labor 8 00
Raymond Burke, labor 2 00
James Burke, Jr., labor 1 60
Arthur Hodgen, labor 4 80
Eddie Caron, labor 4 00
Edgar Townsend, labor 6 80
George Perham, team 8 75
Winslow & Cummings, sand
and stone 44 71




D. Whiting & Sons, lumber,
cement, etc. $ 55 33
R. C. Hazelton, plow, rent
of tractor 652 00
E. C. & W. L. Hopkins, salt 74 00
A. C. Young, sand 28 85
Tower Motor Co., chains 20 81
H. D. Cheever, insurance 75 75
Ernest Broderick, labor 21 14
F. H. Creed, gas, oil 16 62
P. W. Robertson, express, labor 13 71
J. B. Ingham, signs 16 25
Jewell Pipe Co., pipe 30 00
Shunk Co., blade 7 84
Milford Machine Co., repairs 72
W. E. Benson, painting 21 00
C. H. Holden, labor 26 00
28
C. A. Smith & Co., repair
to truck
Nashua Press, repair to truck
Hollis Express, express
Eagle Oil Co., oil
Frank Dunn, supplies
W. E. Hickey, labor
Koppers Co., patch
W. E. Killam, jack
Snap On Tools, tools
F. W. Clark, supplies
|E. M. purdy, sand
Wilton Auto Station, gas and oil
W. E. Foster, labor, material
A. T. Willette, labor & mileage
Carpenter Morton Co., 1 light
Atlantic Coast Co., oil
Allied Steel Co., chain
Fred Burns, labor
Hampshire Hills, plowing
D. F. Emery, plowing
Wilton Motor Co., gas, oil and
repairs
P. C. Heald, tractor plowing









Chas. Stearns, plow on sidewalks 10
S. R. Boutwell, plow on sidewalks
Lyman Chandler, labor









































Quigley's Garage, gas, oil, labor
Gilbert Russell, tractor
Mrs. O. Holt, rent
Fred Yelland, truck lights
P. F. Sullivan, labor & supplies















Koppers Co., oil $944 55
E. T. Broderick, pipe 9 38
Fred Lenz, labor 4 80
Francis Thompson, labor 5 75
Edward Varley, labor 40
Lyman Chandler, labor 2 40
Lawrence Gibbons, truck 3 90
John Thompson, truck 3 90
S. R. Boutwell, truck 19 50
Oliver Carleton, truck, honing 8 75
Outstanding Bills Highway Dept.
:
Public Service Co. $ 1 00'
Frank Dunn 4 00
Town of Temple 100 00
P. F. Sullivan 4 49
Woodland Farms 32 40
P. C. Heald 49 00
S. R. Boutwell 16 00
Wilton Motor Co. 89 10
Nashua Steam Press 3 25
Ruth Batchelder 8 80




Quigley's Garage 3 00
Fred Lenz, payroll 56 75




























L. H. Burnham, labor





































Charles Holden, labor 4 60
David LaCasse, labor 2 40
Robert Keilig, labor 9 60
Francis Doucette, labor 12 40
Robert McGrath, labor 5 40
Chester McGrath, Jr., labor 8 60
Elmer Boutwell, labor 9 80
Richard Hutchinson, labor 7 00
John Varley, labor 8 60
Robert Stanton, labor 6 20
Forrest Whitcomb, labor 7 00
Paul Doherty, labor 20 60
J. B. Laponsie, labor 1 60
Louis Landerville, labor 1 60
Milan McGrath, labor 2 00
George Pellitier, labor 3 20
B. Laponsie, labor 3 20
Adelaid Picard, labor 3 20
Alfred Willette, Jr., labor 1 20
Tom McGrath, Jr., labor 2 80
Charles Cheever, labor 3 20
Joe Pellitier, labor 1 60
Donald Maki, labor 9 20
Tom Sherlocke, labor 3 20
Ray Burke, labor 8 80
Bill Hurley, labor 9 20
Amos Fairfield, labor 3 20
Eddie Sullivan, labor 6 40
John Thompson, truck 91 95
A. L. Curtis, truck 37 20
Ernest Balcom, labor 14 80
Myron Boutwell, labor 6 00
Irving Whitney, labor 16 00
Fred Wilkinson, labor 6 40
W. G. Raymond, labor 6 40
Eddie Warren, labor 6 80















P. C. Heald. labor
T. Sherlocke. labor
James Burke. Jr.. labor
Wilton Motor Co.. gas
E. H. Frye. patrol
Frank Dunn, tools





























P. F. Sullivan, repair bill
P. Whiting & Sons, lumber
and suppl:
Frank Dunn, tools and supplies
;1 Clark, supplies
Bancroft and Mathews, culvert
Nylanders' Express, express
John B. Varick, rope












Boston Shoe Store, boots
John F. Burke, trucking
L. A. Gibbons, trucking
John Thompson, trucking
Berger Metal Culvert Co., culvert
Charles Stearns, gravel
Wilton Auto Station, gas and oil
Annette Box Co., drag plank
Wilton Motor Co., gas and oil
































































Alfred Willette, labor 29 60
$3500 50
Total Expenditures $4982 47
Detail 17. Street Lighting:
Appropriation $1800.00; Expended $1746.91
Public Service Co. of N. H. $1746 91
Outstanding- Bill
:
Public Service Co., of N. H.,
1 month $158 33
Details 20, 21, 23. Welfare:
Appropriation $6000.00; Expended $5592.67
Old age assistance $ 892 00
Aid to soldiers and families 932 38
Town poor 3518 29
$5592 67
Outstanding bill due state treas. $770 54
Detail 24. Memorial Day:
Appropriation $150.00; Expended $150.00
Paid Roy Bent Post No. 10, Amer. Legion $150 00
Detail 25. Parks and Playgrounds:
Balance of previous year's appropriation shown in
surplus account $480.00; Expended $472.48
Dan Steele, spraying trees $ 10 00
Frank Dunn, tools
D. Chapman, surveying
Wilton Feed & Supply, cement
Winslow & Cummings, sand
F. W. Clark, grass seed and tools
Fred Lenz, labor
S. R. Boutwell, trucking 22 80
J. F. Burke, trucking 52 00
L. A. Gibbons, trucking 40 70








Wilton Auto Station, gas and oil 30
Gilbert Russell, tractor
Balance in fund




























Vale End $ 286.99

































Laurel Hill and South Yard:
A. T. Willette, labor
H. D. Cheever, insurance




John F. Burke, truck
John F. Burke, labor
M. J. Shea, labor
Charles Fairfield, labor
Wilton Motor Co., gas and oil
Edwin Mansur, loam
Frank Dunn, supplies
Joe LaCasse, sharpen lawn
mower
D. Whiting & Sons, cement and
fertilizer




H. W. Chandler, sharpen scythes
David Jowders, labor
C. E. Weston, mowing
P. F. Sullivan, repair bill
Hurricane Damage:






































Taxes bought by town $911 78
Thomas D. Hurley $911 78
Detail 32:
Interest on temporary loans $670 90
Detail 33:
Interest on long term notes $720 89
Detail 34:
Interest on water bonds $722 50
Detail 38. Sheldrick Bridge:
Appropriation $1000.00; Expended $742.83
Boston Bridge Wks., 6 I beams $438 00
Don Emery, trucking
Hillsborough Mills, use of shovel
Stanley Works, fixtures
Creed's Store, gas and oil
Frank Dunn, supplies
George Marden, gravel
D. M. Potter, posts
D. Whiting & Sons, lumber
and cement
Quigley's Garage, gas and labor
Davison Construction Co., I beam 10
L. A. Gibbons, trucking
Fred Lenz, labor
Charles Sheldon, labor





















































Paul Doherty, labor $32 20
Joe Pellitier, labor 55 20
William Pellitier, labor 13 00
George Pellitier, labor 5 60
William Gibbons, labor 12 80
Eddie LaCasse, oil 2 13
$120 93
W. P. A. Forest Fire Hazard:
John F. Burke, labor $171 20
John Thompson, truck 42 00
$213 20
39
Report of Town Treasurer
Cash on hand February 1, 1938
Property taxes,
current year $50,495 76
Poll taxes,
current year 1,220 00
National Bank stock 268 50
$51984 26
$ 2,873 16






Town poor, soldiers' aid
and old age






Business licenses and permits
Highway department
Rent of town hall
Interest from taxes
Cemeteries, sale of lots
and annual care






























Refund from welfare 30 00
Total receipts 107,409 85
$110,283 01
Payments as per selectmen's orders $105,344 12









Temporary notes, 4% interest paid
to Jan. 31, 1939 $10,000 00
Notes for Bridge Construction,
Isaac Frye Highway
Due Jan. 31, 1940, rate 4i/2 %, amount $500 00
Due Jan. 31, 1941, rate 4i/2 %, amount 500 00
$1000 00
Serial Notes for Reservoir Construction
Due Jan. 1, 1943, rate 5%, amount $500 00
Due Jan. 1, 1943, rate 5%, amount 500 00
Due Jan. 1, 1944, rate 5%, amount 500 00
Due Jan. 1, 1944, rate 5%, amount 500 00
Due Jan. 1, 1945, rate 5%, amount 500 00
Due Jan. 1, 1945, rate 5%, amount 500 00
Due Jan. 1, 1946, rate 5%, amount 500 00
$3500 00
Serial Notes for Parks and Playgrounds
Due Jan. 1, 1940, rate 4%, amount $ 500 00
Due Jan. 1, 1941, rate 4%, amount 500 00
Due Jan. 1, 1942, rate 4%, amount 1000 00
$2000 00
Serial Notes for Roads
Due Jan. 30, 1940, rate 3%%, amount $500 00
Due Jan. 30, 1941, rate 3%%, amount 500 00
Due Jan. 30, 1942, rate 3%%, amount 500 00
$1500 00
42
Serial Notes, Refunding Temporary Loans
Due Jan. 1, 1940, rate 3%%, amount $1000 00
Due Jan. 1, 1941, rate 3%%, amount 1000 00
Due Jan. 1, 1942, rate 3%%, amount 1000 00
Due Jan. 1, 1943, rate 3%%, amount 1000 00
Due Jan. 1, 1944, rate 3%%, amount 1000 00
Due Jan. 1, 1945, rate 3%%, amount 1000 00
Due Jan. 1, 1946, rate 3%%, amount 1000 00
$7000 00
Water Bonds—Reservoir Construction
Due July 1, $2,000.00 each year, rate
4%%, amount $16,000 00
LESLIE N. CENTER,
Town Treasurer.
Report of Town Clerk
DOG ACCOUNT
No. of male dogs licensed, 138
No. of female dogs licensed, 21
3 breeders' licenses
Commission









Report of Tax Collector
1933-1934 LEVY
Dr.
Balance uncollected Jan. 31, 1938 $209 81
Cr.







Uncollected Jan. 31, 1938 $132 55
Interest collected 3 68
Redeemed taxes 55 55
$191 78
Cr.
Paid treasurer $99 78




Uncollected Jan. 31, 1938 $19,792 97
Additional polls and property 120 00
Interest collected 585 69




Paid treasurer $18,155 75
Abatements 2,289 81




Property tax committed $64,806 59
1000 polls 2,000 00
90 additional polls 180 00
Additional property 119 03
Bank stock 268 50
Interest collected 15 61
$67,389 73
Cr.
Paid treasurer $51,999 87
Abatements 434 20





Report of Police Department
February 1, 1938 to February 1, 1939
Auto accidents 12
Complaints, family troubles, etc. 77
Store doors and windows unlocked 40
Missing persons 1
Lodgers, or tramps 104
Mileage with police car 200
Arrests
:
Driving auto under influence 3
Drunkenness 7






Report of Overseer of the Poor
County cases, regular
County cases, soldiers' aid
Town cases, regular









Total welfare $9076 62
Respectfully submitted,
C. E. PUTNAM,
Overseer of the Poor.
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Report of Water Commissioners
Except for a few days the supply of water for
the past year has come from the old reservoir, and
reports from the state laboratory show that it was
of good quality.
The usual leaks of hydrants etc. have been re-
paired.
About fifteen hundred dollars has been added to
the Wilton Water Works valuation on account of
repairs and improvements to the dam and abut-
ments.
After the September hurricane the water com-
missioners petitioned the W. P. A. for funds to as-
sist on repair of dam and reservoir. This request
was granted, and on October 15 work was started
on the project and completed on December 6, 1938.
The expense of these various repairs were as fol-
lows:
Expended by the Wilton Water Works $982 46
Expended by the W. P. A. for labor only 538 40






1937 Water rents, May $2650 16
1937 Water rents, Nov. 3121 64
Allowance 2 74










Interest on bonds 722 50
Interest on serial notes 175 00




Paid treasurer $5252 37
Overdraft on town 1150 85
$6403 22
BALANCE SHEET
Accounts receivable $ 2,784 88
Net debt Jan. 1, 1938 $19,722 65
Surplus assets Jan. 31, 1938 1,777 35
$21,500 00
Surplus assets Jan. 31, 1939 1,634 03
$19,865 97
Indebtedness paid Jan. 31, '39 2,000 00
Net debt Jan. 31, 1939 17,865 97
$20,650 85
Accounts payable $ 1,150 85
Water bonds 16,000 00
Reservoir notes 3,500 00
$20,650 85
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EXPENSES OF WATER DEPARTMENT
Bonds #
Interest
Wilton Feed & Supply Co., cement
Wilton Feed & Supply Co., shovels
Brown Co., chlorine
Fred Tuttle, carpenter work
Harold D. Cheever, insurance
Harold D. Cheever, collections
Douglas Chapman, labor
Payrolls at reservoir
Leslie Center, use of car
John Stanton, rent of barn
Warren Boutwell, labor
Office supplies







John Thompson, Jr., man and truck
Frank Dunn, supplies
Wilton Motor Co., use of car, gas and oil
William Hickey, labor
F. H. Brown, adding machine
Leo Franagan, work on dam
Transcript Printing Co., water bills
Arthur Todd, gravel
Lawrence Gibbons, man and truck
Pat Sullivan, material and labor
Arthur Crosscup, salary
Arthur Crosscup, labor




































Omer Shea, salary 25 00
Omer Shea, use of car 10 00
Joseph Leard, labor 10 50
Thomas Leard 10 50
Albert Deschamps, labor 9 60
Albert Lashua 14 50
D. Whiting & Sons, Inc. 95 93
Erland Frye, labor 58 65
David Balcom, labor 52 90
Mario Ciardelli, labor 4 00
Cabinet Press, water bills and notices 16 25
Charles Watkins, flax 5 69
David LaCasse, labor 22 80
William Raymond, labor 14 80
Alfred Carrigan, labor 16 80
National Meter Co., repairs to meters 74 91
Arthur Young, iron pail 85
Forest Whitcomb, labor 16 00
Cleary Drug Co., first aid kit 5 50
Alfred Willette, use of car 2 50
Evan Day, auto to Concord 7 00
Evan Day, gas for mixer 2 05
William Fountain, sharpening saws 3 00
Wesley Watts, labor 1 60
Ed. Conrad, removing stone 2 00
Stephen Boutwell, man and truck 11 70
Carey Plumbing Co., shut off water 1 00
Hillsborough Mills, use of mixer 25 00
Winslow & Cummings, stone and gravel 79 90
Edward LaCasse, oil 20 83
Wickwire Spence Co., brass screen 70 26
R. S. Nichols, express 6 30
John Burke, man and truck 38 80
Liberty's Express, express 1 90
William Foley, labor 23 20
John Lawrence, pictures 6 00














HURRICANE DAMAGE AT RESERVOIR
Water Works spent $982 46
W. P. A., labor only 538 30
$1520 76
Work started October 15, 1938. On December
15, 1938 work was discontinued by W. P. A.
W. P. A. was to spend $757.20 but stopped work
before all the funds were used.
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Report of Municipal Court
WILTON, N. H.
The Municipal Court resumed operations upon
my re-appointment as Justice on February 17, 1938.
During the remainder of the fiscal year forty-six
cases were brought before the Court, consisting of
thirty-eight criminal cases, two juvenile cases, five
petitions for five-day marriage waivers and one civil
action. Twenty-four of these cases involved local
persons and twenty-two out of town. The criminal
cases consisted of ten auto violations, seven drunks,
seven fish and game violations, five assaults, one
breaking and entering, one larceny, one liquor vi-
olation, one bastardy and five miscellaneous offens-
es.
I herewith submit the usual
FINANCIAL REPORT
Total fines, fees and costs imposed and
collected by said Court from Feb.
17, 1938 to January 31, 1939
Received from sale of writs
Received from State, fees in Davis and
Hall 1937 cases
Fines paid to State of New Hampshire
Fees, officers and witness, and costs
paid as per vouchers 80 26
Paid J. P. Melzer Estate, printing com-
plaints and warrants 21 25
Paid George M. French, services as







Cash paid town treasurer, Feb. 4, 1939,






Report of District Nurse












Clinic or other 253
With mortician 3
Total District Nursing calls 1351
Total collections $202.00
Pre-school and Adult Clinics, etc.
Local Pre-school Clinic, November 1938
39 children, physical examination
15 Toxoid
Glasses—transportation to Nashua optometrist 1
Orthopedic—Manchester Clinic 2
Orthopedic—X-rayed, Manchester Clinic 1
Other—To Nashua 3
Respectfully submitted,
EDNA J. GILBERT, R. N.
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Report of Fire Department
During the past year the Department was called
to answer 48 still alarms, mostly for chimneys. Also
responded to nine alarms, two of these being false
and two others for out of town aid ; one call to
Lyndeboro, and assistance was rendered to the
Town of Peterboro during the September hurricane.
We have been very fortunate regarding fires in
the past few years, but we wish to call to your at-
tention that eternal vigilance is the price of safety,
two inspections a year having been made of the con-
ditions on the main street. We are of the opinion
some improvement could be made in several of the
business blocks. The cleaning of chimneys once or
twice a year would greatly reduce fires of that char-
acter.
The entire outfit is in first class condition and
ready to respond at any time, night or day. A slight
accident occurred to the No. 2 machine when re-
sponding to a brush fire at Davisville, causing
some expense to repair the same. However, as no
blame can be placed upon members of the Depart-
ment and as the pumper is again in commission as
good as new, we will have to blame it on the hurri-
cane.
At this time we wish to thank the public for their
many acts of kindness in the past.
Board of Engineers: W. E. Hickey, Chief;
George G. Draper, Assistant Chief; Harold Har-
wood, Assistant Chief; Erland H. Frye, Steward.
Excelsior Hose Co. No. 1 : Captain Omer Berube,
E. H. Frye, R. A. Tuttle, Carl N. Quigley, John
Thomas, J. E. Burke, Fred French, D. J. Balcom,
Victor Tripp, Edward Burke.
Souhegan Hose Co. No. 2 : Capt. L. A. Paro, Ai
Hutchinson, A. T. Willette, William P. Whiting,
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Peter E. Gay, Ernest Clark, Edward Varley, W.
Berube, Lucien Laponsie, Harry Monson.
Eagle Hose Co. No. 3 : Captain Archie Thomp-
son, Wilfred Pellerin, C. N. Frye, Joseph E. Hurley,
David Jowders, M. Jerry Shea, H. C. Draper, Thom-






For Financial Report see Detail 7
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Report of Vale End Cemetery Committee
The committee for care of Vale End Cemetery
carried on the work from the previous year.
The general maintenance was more easily done
this year as much of the wild cranberry has been re-
moved and mowing and other work was faster.
The perpetual care lots were in our charge and
these lots were well cared for.
During the year ten lots were made over so they
could be cared for to better advantage and also to
make them grass covered. There is but one sand-
top lot left in the yard.
Mr. Archie Thompson served as caretaker for
us and through his interest much improvement was
made in this oldest cemetery.
The hurricane did some dame. One stone was
badly broken and several of the old pines were
blown down. The yard was cleared of most of this
debris and is ready for general maintenance another
year.
We list below an itemized account of the equip-
ment at the cemetery. Also expenses and receipts
for the year.
Equipment at the Yard
:
1 Myers Electric Pump
1 Road Scraper
1 Lawn Mower (new 1938)
1 Scythe and Snath
1 each Hedge and Grass Shears
1 Sickle
4 rakes
1 Roll Lead for Stones
Expenses for the Year:
Archie Thompson, labor $139 76
C. Locke, labor 6 40
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A. Dick, labor




D. Whiting & Sons, fertilizer
J. Hoag, 9 loads loam delivered
S. Boutwell, truck
W. M. Frye, 15 lbs. grass seed
W. M. Frye, lead for stones
W. M. Frye, new lawn mower 8 45
W. M. Frye, small tools, rakes, etc. 5 52












B. H. Wright, labor $15 30
E. H. Huber, labor 15 30
E. Butterfield, labor 15 30










Public Service Co. $1 00
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Report of Town Forest Committee
During the past year the Selectmen, through an
oversight, sold the conifer trees on the Harvey W.
Fry town forest lot on Route 101 without consulting
the Town Forest Committee or securing the per-
mission of the State Forester as the deed stipulates.
This action by the Selectmen was taken in good
faith as they believed that many or all of these trees
might be blown down by a heavy wind or storm due
to the loss of the protection afforded them by the
heavy growth back of them which had been cut off.
Their opinion was probably vindicated by the hurri-
cane of September which would have undoubtedly
blown down the trees that were cut.
Your committee knew nothing of the cutting un-
til the trees had been cut and then Mr. Frye called
our attention to the matter. Your committee then
got into immediate contact with the State Forester
and the whole matter was investigated by the State
Forester and plans made to make such amends as
were possible.
In September the hurricane blew down some of
the remaining trees and after that with the consent
of the State Forester the committee had the entire
lot cleaned of all slash, fallen trees, brush along the
brook and a few trees near the top edge of the em-
bankment which endangered the safety of the high-
way. The cord wood was sold for $25.50 and the
proceeds turned over to the Selectmen together with
the money received from the sale of the logs orig-
inally cut amounting to $125.00.
It is the plan of the committee to set out the en-
tire lot with young pine or spruce under the direc-
tion of the State Forester.
The committee recommends that the money re-
ceived from the sale of the logs and the cord wood,
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after paying expenses of clearing the lot, be set
aside for the use of the committee for planting new
trees and erecting at a moderate cost suitable mark-
er or markers showing the lot to have been donated






GRAVE FOREST SITUATION FOLLOWS
SEPTEMBER HURRICANE
Woodland problems of timber salvage and fire
control created in many towns by the September
hurricane are of the greatest importance. GOOD
CITIZENSHIP CALLS FOR PERSONAL AND
WIDESPREAD ACTION!
The salvage of every thousand feet of logs which
can be sold means money for landowners, wages for
workers, employment for trucks, teams and machin-
ery, as well as reduced forest fire hazard for all. If
owners of windthrown timber have not yet acted,
they should communicate with those who can help.
TOWN CHAIRMEN are fully informed ; STATE
ADVISORY AGENTS can help to start logging by
suggesting names of operators and giving other use-
ful advice; FEDERAL AGENCIES are increasing
the number of log storage places as rapidly as pos-
sible. INDIVIDUALS MUST NOW COOPERATE!
Forest fire danger for several years will be
greater than usual. So much work must be done by
public agencies to reduce hazard along roadsides,
near improved and other exposed areas that many
places will remain hazardous for some time to come.
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INDIVIDUAL LANDOWNERS MUST TAKE A
PERSONAL INTEREST! Aid in clean-up work
through the Agricultural Conservation Program is
available to any woodland owner at $4.00 per acre
on areas up to 15 acres. The County Agent should
be consulted.
Support your local Forest Fire Wardens and
Deputies. They are planning, with State and Fed-
eral agencies, an intensive campaign to control fires.
Help them by strict observance of the fire laws.
Kindle no open fires without a permit from the
Warden except when the ground is covered with
snow. Cooperate by reporting fires you may see and
in other ways. Fire fighting tool supplies are inad-
equate and should be reasonably increased by many




Report of Parks and Playgrounds Commission
During the past year considerable progress was
made on the Whiting Park project. The major part
of the grading was finished (after the plans were
somewhat altered to save expense), grassed and
gravel walks laid out and finished. During the com-
ing year there will be some expense necessary to
keep the grass mowed and gravel walk kept in con-
dition. Your committee recommends that a modest
start be made in setting out trees and shrubbery
called for by the plans which were accepted when
the Park was accepted by the Town. It has been
suggested that there might be some citizens of the
town who would donate the cost of one or more
trees and shrubs to be used in this work and this
would be very acceptable and appreciated by the
Committee and would hasten the completion of the
project. Any person interested in helping out in
this manner is requested to consult with any mem-
ber of the Commission.
While the cost of maintenance of the park is
an unknown quantity your committee believes that
an appropriation of Five Hundred Dollars would
cover all the cost of maintaining the park in a suit-
able manner and also be sufficient to make a start
in the planting of trees and shrubs. We would there-
fore recommend that the Town raise and appropri-






Park and Playground Commission.
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ROTARY CLUB OF PETERBOROUGH, N. H.
October 14, 1938,
Chief of the Fire Department,
Wilton, New Hampshire.
Dear Sir:
The Peterborough Rotary Club, in behalf of its
members, and the citizens of Peterborough, wishes,
in this way, to express its appreciation to the Wilton
Fire Department for coming to Peterborough on the
night of September 21 and helping to check the
greatest conflagration which Peterborough has ever
known. For the work done in keeping the fire with-
in bounds and standing ready should fire spread to
the east side of the Contoocook river the people of
this town are very grateful.
We all realize the great handicaps with which
you were faced in getting here and after you got
here and in view of these our thanks are most sin-
cere.
We certainly hope your community will never
face such a disaster as ours did, but should this ever
happen, I know that the Peterborough Fire Depart-
ment, as well as citizens of this town, will stand
ready to help you.
Very sincerely yours,
THE PETERBOROUGH ROTARY CLUB,




Selectmen, Town of Wilton:
We have completed our audit of the books of the
various officers of the town for the year ending Jan-
uary 31, 1939 and find them in good order.
The records of the Trustees of the Trust Funds,
Trustees of the Wilton Public Library, Trustees of
the E. A. Newell Book Fund and Judge of the
Municipal Court have all been checked and found
correct.
We have gone over the records of the Water
Commissioners for sales, receipts and uncollected
balance as of January 31 and found them to be cor-
rect. Collections were properly turned over to the
Treasurer regularly. Town Clerk's records on reg-
istrations of automobile and dog licenses have been
checked and found correct and collections turned
over to the Town Treasurer.
The warrants, receipts and uncollected balances
of the Tax Collector have been checked and found
to be correct. The uncollected accounts of the Tax
Collector and the Town Water Commissioners are
being verified by sending individual notices to each
debtor.
The records and reports of the Selectmen and
the Town Treasurer have been checked and found
correct. All invoices paid were on file and properly
vouched for.
We very much appreciate the cooperation of the
Town Officers in presenting their records for audit











J. ELMER DRAPER Secretary-Treasurer
C. ELIZABETH RICE
HAROLD D. CHEEVER
JENNIE F. BARNES Librarian
MARY F. GAY Assistant Librarian
PETER J. DUGAN Custodian
THE FIFTIETH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
WILTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Number of volumes 7390
Number added by purchase 74
Number added by gift 108
7572
Number withdrawn or lost 91
Total volumes 7481
Number of magazines received 47
Number of newspapers received 1
SERVICE
Number of days Library open, 151
Number of adult fiction loaned 11017
Number of juvenile fiction loaned 3380
Total fiction 14397
Number of adult non-fiction loaned 2748
Number of juvenile non-fiction
loaned 292
Total non-fiction 3040
Number of adult magazines loaned 1552









































Mrs. T. J. Horner
Mr. J. K. Whiting
Mr. David Van Alstyne
Mr. David Van Alstyne
BOOKS DONATED BY
Mrs. W. G. Abbott, Mr. G. G. Blanchard, Mrs.
David Crompton, Mrs. Ernest Cook, Mr. H. D.
Cheever, Nettie B. Fanning, Miss Louise Fitz, Mrs.
Thomas J. Horner, Mrs. Woolsey B. Hopkins, Mrs.
C. H. Stockwell, Mr. David Van Alstyne, Mr. Straf-
ford Wentworth, Mr. Isaac Whiting, Trustees Mary
Baker Eddy Fund, Filene's Associates, State of New
Hampshire.
We gratefully acknowledge all gifts of books
and magazines, and flowers for the desk from Miss
Frances Russell's garden.
Due to the cooperation of the teachers, Mrs.
DeRheims and Miss Cunningham, and the generous
patronage of the citizens, we are pleased to record
an increase in our circulation over last year of 2278.
JENNIE F. BARNES, Librarian.
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE LIBRARY
RECEIPTS
Feb. 1, 1938, , balance on hand $333 80
Income
:
D. A. Gregg Fund 696 25
Charles F. Blanchard Fund 280 00
Clara E. Lewis Fund 120 00
A. M. Pendleton Fund 56 70
Charles H. Burns Fund 72 00
George 0. Whiting Fund 57 60
George A. Newell Fund 9 80
Edward A. Newell Fund 37 50
George H. and Abby
























SCHOOL BOARD AND OFFICERS
Term Expires
Moderator, Charles Abbot March 1939
Clerk, J. Elmer Draper March 1939
Treasurer, Miss Julia M. Kecy June 1939
SCHOOL BOARD
George S. Proctor, Chairman March 1939
Mrs. Elizabeth Pierce, Secretary March 1941
Mr. Daniel R. Batchelder March 1940
SUPERINTENDENT
Vernon S. Ames
TRUANT OFFICER AND JANITOR
Lawrence Tighe
PRESENT TEACHING FORCE
High School and Grades VII and VIII
Roland E. Currier, Headmaster Mathematics
Linwood O. Wales
Physics, Chemistry, Mechanical Drawing
Louis T. Rudolph
Physical Education, Mechanic Arts
Mrs. F. Gladys deRheims
English, History, Sociology
Miss Heloise Mailloux French, History, Economics
Miss Helen Houlder
Domestic Arts, High and Junior High, Biology
Miss Catherine Hughes (half time)
Commercial Subjects
Miss Dorothy Cunningham Junior High
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Grade Schools
Mrs. Jennie W. Bryan
Miss Frances H. Mills
Miss Florence Rideout
Mrs. Pauline K. Joslin
Miss Esther Thornton
Mrs. Bertha P. Hickey







Music, High and Elementary
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1938-1939:
January 4 to February 17 6V2 weeks
February 27 to April 14 7 weeks
April 24 to June 9 7 weeks
High School to June 16
High School graduation, Friday June 16
Holiday: May 30
1939-1940:
September 5 to November 28
December 4 to December 22
January 2 to February 16
February 26 to April 12










Estimate of proposed expenditures in the School
District of Wilton for the fiscal year July 1, 1939 to
June 30, 1940, and recommendations of sums to be
assessed, including statutory requirements.
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
Salaries of district officers $ 200 00
Superintendent's excess salary 600 00
Truant officer & school census 50 00
Expenses of administration 450 00
Teachers' salaries 17,300 00
Textbooks 450 00
Scholars' supplies 800 00
Flags and appurtenances 10 00
Other expenses of instruction 450 00
Janitor service 1,150 00
Fuel 1,150 00
Water, light, janitor's supplies 650 00
Minor repairs and expenses 2,000 00
Medical inspection and
health supervision 625 00
Transportation of pupils 3,100 00
Other special activities 100 00
Insurance 715 00
New equipment 400 00
Payment of principal of debt 2,000 00
Payment of interest on debt 242 50
Per capita tax ($2 per pupil) 700 00
Total estimated cost of
operation of schools $33,142 50
ESTIMATED REVENUE
From Sources Other Than Taxation:
State aid $753 00





















July 1, 1937 to June 30, 1938
School District Officers:
George S. Proctor, chairman $40 00
Elizabeth M. Pierce, secretary 70 00
Daniel Batchelder 40 00
Julia M. Kecy, treasurer 50 00
$200 00
Superintendent's Excess Salary:
Treasurer, Supervisory Union No. 63 $580 86








Cabinet Press $ 8 08
Vernon S. Ames 48 87
Harold D. Cheever 4 56
R. S. Nichols 5 13
Caleb Niles 16 24
Supervisory Union No. 63 248 55
School Service Co. 4 68
Henry Wolkins Co. 2 10
Lyndeboro School District 2 75
Paul V. Herlihy, auditor 5 00
John T. Hurley, auditor 5 00
Wilton Telephone Co. 70 74
Julia Kecy 17 70
James P. Melzer Est. 8 35
Vinton School Form Co. 2 26
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc. 98




Principal's and Teachers' Salaries:
Caleb Niles $2100 00
Gladys deRheims 1400 00
Lillian Holt 1100 00
Marie Sweny 1000 00
Jeanette Linton 978 40
George A. Buckle, Jr. 1300 00
Louis Rudolph 1200 00
Dorothy Cunningham 1100 00
Ethelyn Edwards 1000 00
Jennie W. Bryan 1000 00
Frances H. Mills 1000 00
Florence Rideout 966 67
Pauline K. Joslin 1000 00
Esther Thornton 900 00
Bertha Patenaude 1000 00
Evelyn Ruffle 30 00
Evelyn Whiting 70 00
Mildred B. Gage 5 00
SI 7 1^0 07tp JL 1 , J. O \J
Textbooks;:
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc. $ 24 82
Ginn & Co. 67 95
Gregg Publishing Co. 16 07
Charles E. Merrill Co. 4 83
University Publishing Co. 25 10
Silver Burdett Co. 63 92
Lyons and Carnahan 64 84
Scott Foresman Co. 95 98
Rand McNally Co. 33 83
Allyn & Bacon 9 96
Row-Peterson Co. 47 53
L. W. Singer Co. 117 04
William L. Nutting, Inc. 3 12
D. C. Heath & Co. 8 68
C. C. Birchard Co. 13 88
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Theodore Presser Co. 5 31
Vernon S. Ames 92
Dura Binding Co. 11 88
$615 66
Scholars' Supplies:
Sam Fox Publishing Co. $ 3 58
The Flax Co. 5 00
Jeanette Linton 2 56
Lincoln Stores, Inc. 1 20 '
Cambosco Scientific Co. 40 86
Scott Foresman Co. 48 10
Ginn & Co. 31 88
Fred E. French 19 85
Robert Murphy's Sons Co. 9 16
Bostitch Boston Co. 21 50
Edward E. Bab'b & Co., Inc. 77 21
Milton Bradley Co. 182 29
A. H. Young Estate 2 84
J. L. Hammett Co. 84 84
Papercrafters Inc. 14 30 i
Hillsborough Mills 17 97
Philip H. James 21 77
Allyn & Bacon 1 01
William L. Nuting, Inc. 30
Henry S. Wolkins Co. 70 00
Gregg Publishing Co. 3 72
David Whiting and Sons, Inc. 45 24
Gledhill Brothers, Inc. 60 23
Charles E. Merrill Co. 4 90
Cleary's Drug Store 6 75
James P. Melzer Estate 4 67
L. W. Singer Co. 1 41
Philips Paper Co. 15 54
Vernon S. Ames 13 36
M. P. Ladue 5 88
Frank Dunn 15 64
Fred W. Clark 53 07
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Ralph Woodman 7 16
Acme Business Service 33 14
Other Expenses of Instruction
Mildred B. Gage $120 00
World Book Co. 34 84
Lyons and Carnahan 4 08
Rosalind Chansky 9 95
Bobbs Merrill Co. 7 02
Wick Narrow Fabric Co. 4 36
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc. 2 98
Clarence C. Dill 1 66
James P. Melzer Estate 13 00
Houghton Mifflin Co. 20 82
Science Service 1 70
0. H. Toothaker 8 31
George Parker 2 00
Scott Foresman Co. 4 98
Sam Fox Publishing Co. 12 19
R. H. Hinckley and Co. 82 00
Milton Bradley Co. 6 36
Newson and Co. 5 22
William L. Nutting, Inc. 11 37
Mrs. Hilda Russell 29 80
Noble and Noble 9 19
New York Times 3 80
National Survey Co. 1 43
American Education Press 55 80
University of Nebraska 1 60
American Book Co. 1 60
Circle Book Co. 1 64
Harcourt Brace and Co., Inc. 4 68
Rand McNally and Co. 48
Transcript Printing Co. 68
C. C. Birchard and Co. 3 70




Acorn Publishing Co. 1 33
Thomas Nelson and Son 1 31
Civic Education Service 21 60
Walter Baker Co. 5 00
Row Peterson Co. 5 83
$504 86
Janitor's Salary:
Lawrence Tighe $1150 00
Fuel:
Orville Frye Est. $ 19 66
David Whiting & Sons, Inc. 1049 06
Alfred Curtis 8 00
$1076 72
Water, Light and Janitor's Supplies:
Public Service Co. of N. H. $522 80
West Disinfecting Co. 70 75
Fred Tarbell 23 15
D. F. Monroe Co. 7 80
Frank Dunn 7 25
Fort Hill Paper Co. 13 50
Hollis Auto Express 1 70
Masury Young Co. 104 61
$751 56
Minor Repairs and Expen:ses:
John T. Conrad $ 43 50
Acme Business Service 1 55
Joseph LaCasse 6 00
Lester Batchelder 108 70
Quigley's Garage 75
J. L. Hammett Co. 2 47
P. F. Sullivan 20 96
Fred Tarbell 35 30
Frank Dunn 75 77
Wilton Feed and Supply Co. 3 80
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Sanborn's Radio Shop 1 00
W. W. Adrian 88 11
Emerson and Son 5 00
J. M. Flanagan and Sons 23 30
H. B. Smith 85 85
Roger Carey 37 74
Bourn and Woodward 15 50
A. E. LaPonsee 151 25
Public Service Co. of N. H. 26 72
David Whiting and Sons 10 64
New Ipswich Appleton Academy- 1 84
Fred Tuttle 64 68
Ernest Broderick 26 97
John R. Martin 63 64
A. deMontigny, Inc. 9 00
Landers, Frary, and Clark 69
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 3 84
Wilton Auto Station 1 20
Calvin Goldsmith 4 75
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc. 16 75
Wilton Highway Dept. 11 10
United Laboratories, Inc. 3 35
W. E. Foster 5 25
William L. Nutting, Inc. 14 00
Health Supervision:
C. Elizabeth Rice, M. D. $ 50 00
J. E. Powers, M. D. 50 00
Edna Gilbert, R. N. 500 00
Cleary's Drug Store 21 34
Transportation :
Wilton Auto Station $2268 40






New York Band Instrument
Co., Inc. $ 9 52
Horace Partridge Co. 15 31
William Westland Co. 13 08
J. Roy Newton 7 20
A. E. Brown 25 63
Edward E. Babb & Co., , Inc. 4 16





Alteration of Old Buildings:
Public Service Co. of N. H.
New Equipment:
Public Service Co. of N. H. $ 27 41
Masury Young Co.
Woodstock Typewriter Co.
American Metal Products Corp.
J. H. Faught and Sons
Frank Dunn
Edward E. Babb and Co., Inc.
Broadhead-Garrett Co.
Scott Foresman and Co.
Speare Dry Goods Co.
G. C. Merriam and Co.
Bourn and Woodward
Denoyer and Geppert
J. L. Hammett Co.



























Payment of Principal of Debt:
Elizabeth Proctor $1000 00
Jane Abbott 1000 00
Congregational Church 500 00
Caroline Carleton and
Annie Savage 1500 00
Payment of Interest on Debt:
Elizabeth Proctor $ 85 00
Sarah Curtis 25 00
Willis Hopkins 72 50
Ida Taft Estate 100 00
Wilton National Bank 90 00
Caroline Carleton and
Annie Savage 67 50
Jane Abbott 45 00
CO. Proctor 35 00
Charles Wheeler 45 00
Congregational Church 22 50
Obligations From Previous Yea]
Joseph LaCasse $ 89 44
Ernest Howe 1 25
Public Service Co. of N. H. 7 30
Winston Fairfield 1 25
Robert Edwards 1 25
Paul Doherty 1 25
Lawrence Tighe 7 50
Vernon S. Ames 11 53
Wilton Auto Station 157 80






N. H. State Treasurer $724 00
Total expenditures $34,723 10
Cash in treasury July 1, 1938 121 69
$34,844 79
SUMMARY
July 1, 1937 to June 30, 1938
Salaries of district officers
Superintendent's excess salary
Truant officer and census enumerator
Expenses of administration
Principal's and teachers' salaries
Text books
Scholars' supplies
Other expenses of instruction
Janitor service
Fuel
Water, light and janitor's supplies










Obligations from previous year
Per capita tax






























Cash balance $121 69
Liabilities—June 30, 1938
Equalization Fund un-
expended $ 5 01
Bonds outstanding 9500 00
$9505 01
Net debt, June 30, 1938 $9383 32
ANNUAL STATEMENT CONCERNING SCHOOL
DEBT FOR YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1939
2nd SERIES NOTES (High School wing) :
$1,000.00 due January 1, 1940
1,000.00 due January 1, 1941
$2,000.00 Interest at 5%
REFUNDING NOTES:
$1,000.00 due January 1, 1940
Interest at 3% %
1,000.00 due January 1, 1941
1,000.00 due January 1, 1942
1,000.00 due January 1, 1943




Secretary, Wilton School Board.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER





L. N. Center, treas.,
taxation $30,780 00




District of Lyndeboro $880 00
District of Temple 320 00
District of Greenfield 80 00
Howard Fund 174 00
Spalding Fund 452 37
1,280 00
626 37
Sale of West Wilton
schoolhouse
Sale of supplies and
manual arts projects
B. and M. R. R., damages
Auditorium rentals
Rebates
State of New Hampshire,
state aid





















REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Wilton:
I respectfully submit my sixteenth annual report
as Superintendent of Schools.
Supervision
In my report of last year, I stated that we were
giving special attention to Primary Reading and dis-
cussed the first two of the five stages in learning to
read; namely, (1) the preparatory stage in which
the teacher builds upon the experiences the children
have had in the home and community and the back-
ground of ideas and the conversational ability they
possess and (2) the three phases of the second
stage, pre-primer, primer and first reader. These
two stages are normally completed in the first
grade. This year we are extending this emphasis on
reading through the second grade and attempting to
take each child at the level of reading ability which
he has attained, and carry him on at his own best
rate of progress.
The third stage in learning to read is a period
of rapid growth in the fundamental habits of recog-
nition of words and phrases and in the easy inter-
pretation of meanings. This stage normally covers
two years work,—that is, grades two and three.
However, there are always found in the second
grade some pupils who have not progressed farther
than the first reader level, or even the primer level,
at the beginning of the year; consequently any
group of second grade children must be broken up
into two or three sections corresponding to these
levels of attainment.
In both the first and second grades we now re-
port in considerable detail the progress each child
is making in reading, in order that the parent may
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have a more complete picture of the child's abilities
and handicaps and be in a position to discuss special
problems with the teacher and cooperate with her
in overcoming difficulties.
In grades above the second, the teachers are
making special efforts to help pupils with their read-
ing difficulties, first by determining so far as possible
the cause of their handicaps, and second by apply-
ing appropriate remedial measures through indi-
vidual or group instruction and drill. Many of the
factors that determine a child's success and rate of
advancement in the primary grade reading still af-
fect his progress in the later grades. The factors
which are most important are those related to gen-
eral health and emotional status.
Low general health is likely to retard progress
in reading, prevent good memory, and even produce
a dislike for reading because the effort required pro-
duces discomfort. Evidences of low general health,
such as poor color, lack of energy, nervousness, rest-
lessness, irritableness, getting tired easily, sagging
posture, etc., must be remedied, if the child is to
have a fair chance at learning, whether it be in the
primary grades or at any later peroid in the child's
school experience. Normal hearing and vision are
also essential to success and we try to discover as
early as possible any indication that a child does not
hear distinctly and see readily and without eye
strain. This is one of the important functions of the
medical inspection and much good is accomplished
by the nurse and school physician as well as by the
family physician in discovering and correcting these
physical handicaps.
A child's emotional stability plays a very im-
portant part in his success in learning. One who is
still handicapped by habits of infancy, or by shy-
ness, embarrassment and fears, or who gives way to
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temper tantrums, or for any reason is tense or
strained, is very likely to lose confidence in himself
and develop the attitude that he cannot read ; his
attention wanders, poor habits of perception de-
velop, and the result is dislike for reading and for
school.
Early discovery and intelligent treatment of the
factors which prevent a child from making normal
progress in learning to read, is the ideal which we
are striving to attain. The success we achieve in this
determines the success the pupil will have, and any
failure of teachers or parents in this respect reduces
the pupil's chance of success.
Budget for Current Year
Having accepted a cut of approximately $2800
on the budget for the current year, we made the fol-
lowing adjustments in our estimates of necessary
expenditures:
1. We cut the total amount for teachers' salaries
by $1400, of which $700 represents increases not
made, $500 changing to a part time Commercial
teacher, and $200 the difference between the salary
we were to pay Mr. Niles and that paid his succes-
sor, Mr. Currier.
2. We saved $275 by no longer renting outside
quarters for orchestra and glee club practices.
These have been held this year in various lower
grade class rooms when the auditorium was oc-
cupied with a class in physical education.
3. We cut $275 from the amount we expected
to spend for new equipment, $240 that we expected
to spend on textbooks, and $200 on supplementary
reading material, including the weekly papers in
the lower grades.
4. We attempted to cut $200 from the amount
set aside for repairs. However, we found an unex-
pectedly large amount required to replace a part of
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the auditorium floor where the floor timbers had de-
cayed because of lack of proper air space and cir-
culation underneath. This cost $400, and the repair
of damage caused by the hurricane cost a little over
$100 ; consequently, we were unable to do any of the
painting and other work that we had planned. The
balance of the $2800 was made up by small cuts
from six or seven other items in the budget.
The change to a part time commercial teacher
appears to be successful, but there are several
teachers who deserved increased salaries this year
and the whole school plant is suffering from lack of
much needed additional repairs and replacement of
worn out equipment.
Budget for 1939-1940
The budget we are presenting calls for a total
expenditure approximately $1400 less than was pro-
posed in the original budget last year, due primar-
ily to the fact that the amount of debt payable will
be $1500 less than this year.
There will be a decrease in income however of
approximately $880 ; $480 of this is due to the esti-
mated decrease in the number of tuition pupils, the
other $400 is the amount of decrease in the state aid
allotment; the reason for this is that the $5 tax will
be $400 more as the result of an increase of $80,000
in the equalized valuation, as determined by the
Tax Commission.
The assessment called for this year is therefore
only $520 less than the assessment called for in the
original budget last year.
The largest single item in the budget is, of
course, teachers' salaries. Last year we called for
$18,000 but as already explained we were able to
reduce that figure by $1400. The total of salaries
paid for this year is $16,600. Assuming no change
in the present teaching staff, we should have $700
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for well deserved increases, so this item is placed in
the budget at S17.300. The average salary paid to
men teachers in New Hampshire, excluding head-
master, was 81918.89 last year; we have two men
teachers at 81200 each. The average salaries of
women teachers in high schools last year was
$1418.45 ; the average for Wilton this year is $1225.
The average salaries for women teachers for ele-
mentary schools in the state last year was 81093.77;
the corresponding figure for Wilton this year is
81,000.
We have cut approximately 8400 from last
year's estimates for textbooks and other minor
items. Insurance premiums falling due next year
total 8715. an increase of 8315 over last year's esti-
mate.
We have listed the major repair items that we
believe should no longer be neglected, as follows:
To repair the rest of the Auditorium floor where
timbers have decayed, 8700.
To enclose the air ducts and build new cup-
boards back stage in the Auditorium, S250.00.
To paint the exterior of the main building,
$300.00.
To redecorate walls and ceilings of several
rooms and halls in the main building, 8300.00.






Wilton, N. H., February 14, 1939.
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the School Board and Citizens of Wilton
:
I submit my annual report, 1937-1938.
Physical examinations were completed October
and November, Dr. C. Elizabeth Rice, girls; Dr.
John E. Powers, boys, assisted by the nurse.
Defects found with follow up corrections and treat-
ment:
Underweight 29 ; under treatment 8.
Vision defects 33; glasses 31.
Eye defect 1 ; muscle operation, Dr. Provost.
Hearing defect, wax, 3; wax removed, 2.
Cardiac defect 12 ; under supervision, physician, 12.
Pulmonary suspicion 7 ; under supervision, physi-
cian, 6.
Deformity 4, poor posture 3 ; family physician and
Orthopedic Clinic supervision, 4.
Defective teeth 139 ; without defects or corrected
183.
Defective tonsils 61, adenoids 62; corrected 31.
Defective breathing 4; under treatment 2.
Anaemia 1 ; under treatment 1.
Speech defect 1 ; advised "nothing to do."
Varicose veins 1 ; under treatment 1.
Athlete's foot 1; corrected 1.
Pilitis 3 ; Under supervision 3.
Total number examined 351
Without defect 108
Clinics:
Supervision of T. B. Conacts—Suspicious Pul-
monary Hilum Gland and Bronchiectasis
cases, Dr. Kerr 7
X-rayed 1
Defective Vision, Clinic, Dr. Provost, Manchester,
Glasses 8
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Defective Eye Muscle, Operation County Hos-
pital, Dr. Provost 1
Suspicious Hernia, County Hospital, Dr. Murphy 1
Defective Hearing, Wax removed, Dr. Provost 1
To Behavior Clinic, Nashua, Concord 2
Tonsil Clinics, County Hospital, Tonsilectomies 15
Orthopedic, long hospitalization, plastic surgery






3 pairs of glasses
Dental work for 1
Outstanding Data:
Grade IV has eight children wearing glasses, ev-
ery vision defect in the grade is corrected—20/20.
Grade V has one uncorrected vision defect.
Two high school pupils have perfect dentures,
no fillings.
Fewer absences than usual grades 1-6 this win-
ter. One day recently a boy missing the bus spoiled
100% record for one day in grades 1-6.
We seem to have been fortunate escaping con-
tagion from adjoining towns this year. We have
had no contagious diseases since September, other
than colds and grippe.
Respectfully submitted,




To the Superintendent, School Board, and Citizens
of Wilton
:
I herewith submit my first annual report as
Headmaster of Wilton High School.
The per cent of attendance in the high school
was only 94.25 for the first half of this year. While
considering this figure we must remember that we
had more than two-hundred sessions of absence in
the high school during the hurricane period. We
have endeavored to stress the fact that absence from
school is closely correlated with failure in school
work. Students have an opportunity to make up de-
ficient work in a special remedial period each day
from 3:30 to 4:15 P. M.
School activities have been well attended this
year. The senior play, directed by Mrs. F. Gladys
deRheims, was a success in every way and it was a
credit to the students and those who helped them.
The Winter Carnival was a success and afforded val-
uable training for the students in planning and ex-
ecuting a worthwhile project. Wilton was victori-
ous in both the senior and junior high competition.
The basketball squads, under the able direction of
Coach Louis Rudolph, have done exceptionally good
work this year. Much credit is due them and their
coach. Other extra-class activities include the Hal-
lowe'en Ball, Dramatic Club play, Junior Prom,
two operettas, baseball, school paper, one-act plays,
assembly programs, Rifle Club, Hi-Y Club, French
Club, Domestic Arts Club, Social Club, a Dramatic
Club, and hot lunches.
Out of the twenty-six graduates of the Class of
1938, two entered New Hampshire State University;
one Bates College; one Wentworth Institute; two
Bay Path Institute ; one Nashua Business College
;
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one Hesser Business College ; one has entered Hos-
pital Training, and Miss Leona Palmer is taking a
post-graduate course at Wilton High School. Ten of
the remaining graduates are employed or married.
I would like to congratulate the following
pupils for their splendid scholarship : Dorothy War-
ren, Frances Doane, Avis Botsford, Caroline Wood-
bury, Olive Ring, Chester McGrath, William Maher,
Norma Drislane, Jean Greeley, David Young, Bar-
bara Pierce, Margaret Fittman, Harriet Cleaves,
Rupert Smith, Pauline LaMarche, Cecelia Devine,
Margaret Quigley, Robert Pittman, Stella Muir,
Edna Glines. These pupils have earned eighty per
cent or above in every subject during the first half
of this year.
As I see it, public education today is between
two fires. On one side it is tempted by the soft
sentimentalism of the extreme Freedom Theory,
and on the other side it is assailed by hard material-
ism. We must be able to climb from between these
two opposing pressures to a new plane—the plane
of a virile, practical, and dynamic idealism. The
only freedom that is thinkable today is disciplined
freedom. In the individual as in the race, true free-
dom is always a conquest, never a gift. For the
motto of an educational theory, meet for the needs
of a democracy in an increasingly industrialized
civilization, I suggest the phrase, "Through Disci-
pline to Freedom."
I wish to express my appreciation of the splen-
did support and cooperation of the pupils, teachers,












Grade VIII 13 16
Grade VII 25 12
Grade VI 16 13
Grade V 11 19
Grade IV 23 10
Grade III 17 15
Grade II 18 12
Grade I ae 19
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STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1938
Sf CD V. CD « «3 O ° O CD CD
<D Jh CD c3 S cS (1) (1) ft
r-H cG ^ c3 rj O d H S S ft
h < % < < fc <! H En En Pu
115 108.57 102.47 94.38 131 1.14
29 27.58 26.43 96.89 60 2.07
37 33.14 32.27 97.37 98 2.65
29 25.17 24.25 96.39 8 .27
30 28.87 27.85 96.46 10 .33
33 30.93 29.57 95.60 30 .91
32 30,58 28.41 92,90 30 .94
30 26.02 24.361 93.62 16 .53
35 30.72 28.51 92.80 25 .71
Totals 193 177 370 341.58 324.12 94.89 408 1.19
State Average 1937-1938 (all schools) 95.13 .90
High Schools 95.60 1.00
VISITS:
By School Board Members 18
By Superintendent 500 1
By Citizens 177
STATISTICS FOR FIRST NINETEEN WEEKS OF 1938-1939




























High 107 97.85 92.21 94.24 122
Grade 8 40 37.81 35.47 93.81 69
Grade 7 31 29.18 28.06 96.16 60
Grade 6 30 29.43 28.26 96.02
Grade 5 34 32.07 31.34 97.72 7
Grade 4 31 29.77 28.12 94.46 5
Grade 3 30 28.73 26.98 93.73 13
Grade 2 31 30.20 28.83' 95.46 4
Grade 1 27 25.89 24.53 94.75 2
361 340.931 323.75 94.96 282
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ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Three consecutive years: Marion Blanchette,
Chester McGrath.
Two consecutive years: John Varley, Eileen
Dunn, Norma Cheever.
The school year 1937-1938: Victor Fraser, Edna
Bean, Nancy Elfstrom, LeRoy Tuttle, David Batch-
elder, Edna Glines, Lester LaFountain, Joseph Stan-
ton, Harriet Cleaves, Marguerite Crosby, Jeanette
Martin, Lyman Locke, Harold Jowders, Robert
Draper, Verna Mallows, Martena Richardson.




























Report of Trustees of Trust Funds
Five new funds for care of cemetery lots were
received by the Trustees during the year, making
the total number of funds for that purpose 99, with
a total value including accrued interest of
$12,039.19.
The sum of $224.00 was expended during the
year for care of lots. The income from the various
funds for the year was $229.77.
At the 1938 Town Meeting the Trustees were
instructed to investigate other investments than the
present source of income for the cemetery funds in
order to obtain a higher rate of interest. The
Trustees were unable to find any investment which
could be used for the purpose. A bill which has
been introduced in the present session of the State
Legislature which would allow Trustees of Trust
Funds to invest in shares of Building and Loan Asso-
ciations may be the solution of the problem of in-
creased income.
The receipts from the Howard and Spalding
School Funds were paid to the Treasurer of the
School District.
A list of Trust Funds, showing receipts and ex-
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